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SoCiaL NETWoRKS aND CiViC aND poLiTiCaL 
paRTiCipaTioN iN SiX EURopEaN CiTiES

a QUaNTiTaTiVE STUDY 
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abstract – this study examines the relation between the size and composition of 
social networks of people and the degree of civic and political participation using survey 
data of the GeitOnies-project in six european cities (Lisbon, Bilbao, thessaloniki,  
Vienna, Warsaw and rotterdam). in like with robert Putnam's findings, we expected res-
pondents with larger social networks to participate more. We also expected that respondents 
with bridging social networks (in particular with more interethnic social contacts) to parti-
cipate more. We found that network size is indeed related to participation in voluntary 
work, but not to political participation (voting). interethnic contacts do not contribute  
to civic or political participation. On the contrary, people with more intra-ethnic contacts 
participate more in voluntary work.

Keywords: Civic participation, political participation and social networks.

Resumo – redes sociais e participação poLítica eM seis cidades europeias. 
uM estudo quantitativo. este artigo analisa a relação entre a dimensão e a composição 
das redes sociais individuais e a participação cívica e política, utilizando dados de um  
inquérito efectuado no âmbito do projecto GeitOnies, em seis cidades europeias (Lisboa, 
Bilbau, salónica, Viena, Varsóvia e roterdão). em conformidade com resultados dos estu-
dos de robert Putnam, seria de esperar que os respondentes com redes sociais mais amplas, 
tivessem maior participação cívica e política. também se esperava que os respondentes 
com laços sociais fortes com indivíduos de outros grupos (em particular contactos interét-
nicos) tivessem maior participação. Concluiu-se que a dimensão da rede social está de 
facto relacionada com o exercício de actividades voluntárias, mas não com a participação 
eleitoral. Os contactos interétnicos não correspondem a uma maior participação cívica  
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ou política. Pelo contrário, indivíduos com mais contactos com co-étnicos participam mais 
em trabalho voluntário.

Palavras-chave: Participação cívica, participação política, redes sociais.

Résumé – réseaux sociaux et participation poLitique dans six viLLes euro-
péennes. étude quantitative. Cet article analyse la relation qui pourrait exister entre la 
dimension de réseaux sociaux privés (associations) et la participation de leurs membres 
dans la vie civile et politique. Les données analysées proviennent d’une enquête menée 
dans le cadre du projet GeitOnies, dans six villes européennes (Lisbonne, Bilbao, salo-
nique, rotterdam, Varsovie, Vienne). D’après les études de robert Putnam, on s’attendait à 
ce que les membres de larges réseaux sociaux participent plus que d’autres. On s’attendait 
aussi à ce que les membres de groupes ayant des liens étroits avec d’autres groupes (en 
particulier inter-ethniques) aient une forte activité civique et politique. On a constaté que, si 
la dimension du réseau social entraîne une bonne relation de collaboration à des activités de 
volontariat, elle n’implique pas une forte participation électorale. Les contacts inter-eth-
niques ne contribuent pas à une plus grande participation civique ou politique. Cependant, 
les individus ayant des contacts intra-ethniques coopèrent plus activement aux tâches de 
volontariat.

Mots-clés: Participation civique, participation politique, réseaux sociaux.

i. intrODUCtiOn

this study focuses on the relation between the size and composition of social 
networks of people and the degree of civic and political participation. Our study is 
based on the GeitOnies research, an international comparative study in six euro-
pean cities about how interethnic interactions in local neighbourhoods may influence 
the creation of a more tolerant, cohesive and integrated society. in this study we  
focus on particular civic and political participation. Participation in civil society is 
often seen as crucial for a cohesive society: “individuals participate in many other 
networks and institutions that help to knit society together. Despite a lessened  
propensity on the part of many to commit themselves to group activity, political  
parties, trade unions and religious bodies continue to engage many people in broad 
social networks” (Council of europe, 2004: 14). the Council adds that governments 
should create favourable environments for encouraging the active participation of 
citizens in such bodies and activities.

in this study, we concentrate on the interrelationship between informal and 
more formal participation of individuals. Our main research question is whether  
there is a relationship between the size and composition of informal social networks 
and the degree of civic and political participation – measured by the participation of 
respondents either in several kinds of voluntary work or participation in local or 
national elections. Based on the work of robert Putnam (1993; 2000) we expect a 
positive relationship between the two. the more people participate in informal social 
networks, the more they are also active in civic and political participation. We also 
examine whether or not what Putnam calls “bridging social networks” – for instance, 
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interethnic social contacts – contribute to the extent of civic and political participa-
tion of respondents.

to answer our central question, we examine five related questions to determine 
the affect and degree of social participation of a person based on the qualities of their 
social network: 1) What relationship does the size of the individual's social network 
have on participation? 2) Does the educational level of the individual affect the size 
of his social network? 3) Does the geographical relationship between members affect 
participation? 4) Does the quality of relationship the individual has with other  
members of the social network affect participation? 5) Does the racial make-up of 
the social network, i.e. intra-ethnic, affect participation? these questions led to six 
hypotheses which will be answered in this study: 

–  People with a larger social network tend to participate more than people with 
a smaller social network (H.1).

–  High-educated people have larger social networks and participate more than 
lower educated people (H.2). 

–  People with bridging social networks participate more (H.3).

this general hypothesis about how the composition of social networks is rela-
ted to civic and political participation and consists of three more specific assump-
tions that will be examined in our analyses:

–  People with more neighbourhood based social networks participate less than 
people whose social networks mainly consist of people living elsewhere 
(H.3a). 

–  People with more family-based social networks participate less than people 
whose social networks mainly consist of friends and acquaintances (H.3b). 

–  People, but more specific ethnic minorities, with more intra-ethnic contacts 
participate less than people with more interethnic contacts (H.3c).

ii.  infOrMaL sOCiaL netWOrKs, CiViC PartiCiPatiOn, POLitiCaL 
PartiCiPatiOn: assUMPtiOns

the idea that informal social contacts and social networks on the one hand and 
civic and political participation on the other are interrelated, of course, follows the 
work of robert Putnam. in his early work Making Democracy Work (1993), Putnam 
explains the success of governments in different regions in italy in terms of the  
presence or absence of a civic community. in regions with active civic communities, 
governments are more efficient than in places where this civic community was less, 
or not at all, prevalent. for Putnam, communities have a civic culture when citizens 
actively participate in public affairs, not only for their own behalf, but on behalf  
of the common good. in a civic community, citizens have equal rights and equal 
obligations. in this situation, a sense of commonality and norms of reciprocity  
develop. as a result, citizens can disagree with each other, but these disagreements 
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can be resolved without conflicts because people are helpful, respectful and they 
trust each other. these virtues are fostered in the social networks citizens are enga-
ged in.

Putnam here uses the term ‘social capital’ which he defines as “...the features of 
social organization, such as trust, norms, and networks that can improve the effi-
ciency of society by facilitating coordinated actions” (Putnam 1993: 167). note that 
Putnam has a different understanding of social capital than authors like Bourdieu 
(1986) or Portes (1998) who emphazise the instrumental use of social capital: mobi-
lizing resources from informal social networks. Putnam (1995) rather emphasizes  
the collective value of social networks that facilitate ‘cooperation for mutual bene-
fit’. in his influential book Bowling Alone: The Collapse and Revival of American 
Community (2000), Putnam examines political, civic and religious participation 
in relation to social networks. He mentions five reasons why social networks are 
important for society: 1) it is easier to solve collective problems, as unsafe neigh- 
bourhoods, 2) it creates awareness for common interest, 3) more mutual trust makes 
it easier for businesses to conduct negotiations and transactions, 4) hereby the speed 
of information streams increases and 5) social relations promote happiness and  
health. However, Putnam argues that social capital and social participation are decli-
ning in modern societies like the Usa, as a result of television and urban sprawl 
among other things.

another element in Putnam’s theory of social capital is the distinction between 
bonding and bridging social capital. Bonding social capital refers to social networks 
within certain groups and communities; social relations that are “...inward looking 
and tend to reinforce exclusive identities and homogenous groups”. Bridging social 
capital, on the other hand, is outward looking and refers to social relations that trans-
cend fixed groups and group identities. Putnam particularly emphasizes the collecti-
ve value of bridging social capital: “Bridging social capital can generate broader 
identities and reciprocities whereas bonding social capital bolsters our narrower  
selves” (Putnam 2000: 22, 23). While bridging networks are helpful for obtaining 
information and support from outside, bonding networks are about solidarity and 
cohesion within groups with a shared identity. Both types do not exclude each other 
but exist continuous in a certain degree next to each other.

Our analyses focus on Putnam’s assertion that the size and composition of  
informal social networks are related to civic and political participation. in his view, 
informal social contacts and participation in social networks result in generalized 
reciprocity and collective feelings of trust. these traits, in turn, result in a greater 
inclination to contribute to public goods. these considerations result in the general 
hypothesis of our analysis: the more informal contacts and the larger social networks, 
particularly social networks that bridge existing borders between social categories, 
the more civic and political participation. 

Putnam was not the first to pay attention to the relationship between social  
networks and civic and political participation. there is in fact a rich literature about 
this topic. in an extensive overview, Wilson (2000: 219, 220) points out evidence for 
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the role of both individual factors and social resources in explaining voluntary acti-
vities. With regard to individual factors, educational level is a consistent predictor of 
volunteering. Higher educated individuals are more aware of problems, are more 
emphatic and self-confident, and are more likely to be asked to volunteer. On the 
other hand, extensive social networks and multiple organizational memberships in-
crease the chances of volunteering. these social resources also explain why people 
of higher socioeconomic status volunteer more: they join more organizations and are 
more likely to be active in them (Wilson and Musick, 1997). extensive social ne-
tworks and organizational activity increase the chances to be asked to volunteer and 
the incentive to participate (‘we do not want to let our friends down’). Moreover, 
social ties and organizational activity generate trust which is a general drive for par-
ticipation in voluntary work.

also the relationship between social networks and organizational activity and 
political participation is widely researched. Political participation, on the one hand, 
is also related to individual factors, in particular educational level. Higher educatio-
nal level increases the knowledge, skills and resources that support political partici-
pation (Verba, schlozman and Brady, 1995; La Due Lake and Huckfeldt 1998). On 
the other hand, Lim (2008) points out a range of studies that confirm the relation  
of social networks and political participation, where social networks function as  
a recruitment channel in voting, campaigning and lobbying (Brady et al., 1999; 
Kotler-Berkowitz, 2005; Verba et al., 1995). Political expertise and gaining politi-
cal information takes places within informal social networks, more specific; the  
frequency of political interactions in one’s network and the size and intensiveness 
are important factors even when taking individual characteristics and organizational 
involvement into account (La Due Lake and Huckfeldt, 1998: 581). the latter  
implies that not all social networks facilitate political participation, only those that 
are “political relevant” (not workers clubs that only discuss sports) (La Due Lake 
and Huckfeldt, 1998).

Here, we are particularly interested in the effect of “bonding” versus “bridging” 
social capital on political participation. However, we found little evidence on this 
relationship. an unpublished american study found that for whites both bonding  
and bridging social capital (measured by church attendance and social activism) are 
beneficial to formal political participation (voting). However, for blacks in the same 
survey only bonding social capital (church attendance) contributed to voting partici-
pation (Liu et al., 2008). the Dutch researchers fennema and tillie (1999; cf. Jacobs 
and tillie, 2004; Peters, 2010) come to similar outcomes with regards to electoral 
behaviour of ethnic minority groups in amsterdam. fennema and tillie observe that 
in three subsequent elections turkish-Dutch residents of amsterdam have a higher 
electoral turnout than other minority categories. they argue that these differences 
cannot be explained by differences in formal political rights. in the netherlands, both 
citizens and non-citizens (at least when they live in the netherlands for at least five 
years) have the right to vote in local elections. fennema and tillie explain the higher 
electoral turnout of turks in amsterdam by their degree of civic mindedness. the 
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turkish community has more migrant organizations and board members of these 
organizations appear to participate relatively more in several of these organizations 
(the authors speak of ‘interlocking directorates’ in a ´network of secondary associa-
tions´) there appears to be a better breeding ground for political participation. 

fennema and tillie (1999) do not use Putnam’s phrase “bonding social capi-
tal”, but since these organisations in the amsterdam-turkish community are gene-
rally ethnically homogeneous we may rephrase their research finding as “the more 
bonding social networks, the more political participation” – which contradicts our 
hypothesis that bridging social contacts facilitate political participation. fennema 
and tillie’s amsterdam research was later replicated in several european cities with 
various results. in some cities, there appeared to be no clear and positive effect of 
ethnic membership on political involvement. in other studies, informal networks 
(‘friendships’) appeared to be more important in explaining voting behaviour rather 
than membership of organisations. in sum, in the replication studies the relationship 
between ethnic civic communities and political participation is not as clear as in 
fennema and tillie’s original study (Jacobs et al., 2004; Koopmans, 2004; togeby, 
2004; cf. Peters, 2010: 21-14). another limitation of fennema and tillie’s original 
study is that they have not examined their argument using individual data about the 
extent of social capital and its relationship with political participation as we will do 
in this analysis. 

in our analyses, civic participation is defined as participation in voluntary orga-
nizations such as environmental organizations and other non-profit or voluntary  
organizations. Despite Putnam’s concern about the ‘collapse of the community’ in 
modern societies, there is still evidence about substantial and stable civic participa-
tion. recent Dutch research found that more than 40% of the Dutch population par-
ticipated in some kind of voluntary work. american research found even higher  
participation rates, more than in any other european country (Dekker and De Hart, 
2009: 22). in Belgium, elchardus et al. (2000), also found substantial participation 
in voluntary activities. in the United states, participation rates are even higher.  
Wilson (2000: 217) cites a 1998 Gallup survey reporting that more than 50% of the 
population volunteered in the previous year. all these data suggest that participation 
in voluntary associations is far from outdated, although some authors observe a cer-
tain shift from traditional voluntary work (static, organised by semi-bureaucratic 
organisations, ideological or religious motivated) to more contemporary forms of 
civic participation (more pragmatic and dynamic, often local and informal organi-
sed, motivated by specific occasions and feelings). Political participation is defined 
in terms of formal political participation, that is: participation in local or national 
elections. Bridging social networks will be defined as the share of social contacts 
respondents have outside their own family, their own local community (district) and 
their own ethnic community. We hypothesize that more bridging social contacts  
result in more civic and political participation.
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iii. MeasUreMent

the central independent variables in the analyses relate to the size and compo-
sition of the social networks of the respondents. We asked respondents three ques-
tions about their informal social contacts: “With how many people, who do not  
belong to your household and which are important for you, do you spend your free 
time in total?”; “How many people, who do not belong to your household, would 
you ask for advice or would you listen to in relation to important changes on perso-
nal, professional or family level?”; and “How many people, who do not belong to 
your household, are important in another way which is not mentioned yet?” 

the total number of people named on these three questions is summed up to 
assess the size of the social network of respondents. subsequently, we asked the 
respondents how many of these people they named were family, how many of them 
are neighbours or live in the same district, and how many of them belong to the same 
ethnic community. the response options on these questions were: 1 = all, 2 = almost 
everybody, 3 = between almost all and half, 4 = about half, 5 = between half and a 
few, 6 = a few, 7 = none, 88 = do not know (missing). 

Based on these answers, we created three variables: 1) share of the social  
network which is family, 2) share of the social network living in the neighbourhood 
of the respondent, and 3) share of the social network which is intra-ethnic. 

the first dependent variable is ‘civic participation’. the respondents were 
asked whether or not they participated in voluntary work in several domains: in reli-
gious or church organizations; in education, arts, music or cultural activities; in  
political parties or labour unions; local community organizations; professional asso-
ciations; in sports, recreation or youth work; or in other voluntary work. On each 
question respondents could answer “Yes” (=1) or “no” (=0). in the analyses, we 
created a variable ‘civic participation’ with three values: 0 = no voluntary work (total 
score 0), 1 = one type of voluntary work (total score 1); and 2 = two or more types 
of voluntary work (total score at least 2).

the second dependent variable is political participation. respondents were 
asked if they participated in the last national and in the last local elections (in the 
country of residence). respondents with an immigrant background could also indi-
cate they were not eligible to vote in the country of residence. respondents who 
were not eligible to vote were excluded from the analyses. We created the variable 
‘political participation’ with three values: 0 = not voted at all; 1 = voted once (either 
in the last national or in the last local elections); and 2 = voted twice (in both the last 
national and local elections).

Given the nature of the dependent variables (nominal) we are bound to use 
multinomial logistic regression models in our analyses.
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iV. resULts anD anaLYsis

Our central research question in this article is whether and to what extent the 
size and composition of informal social networks of people are of influence on the 
degree of civic and political participation. More specifically, since this research is 
focused on interethnic contact in cities and the consequences of interethnic contact, 
we are interested in the possible relationships between interethnic contacts on the 
one hand and civic and political participation on the other hand. are respondents 
with more interethnic contacts more involved in civic and political participation or 
not? However, we start with the descriptive statistics of our analyses.

1. Descriptive statistics

We start the results of our study with a description of the most important depen-
dent and independent variables. table i shows the composition of the social ne-
tworks of our respondents. after the size of social networks was established, respon-
dents were asked what share of their network consisted of family members, members 
of their own ethnic community and neighbours.

table i – Composition of social networks (family contacts, intra-ethnic contacts and neighbours).
Quadro I – Composição das redes sociais (contactos com membros da família, intra-étnicos  

e com vizinhos).

family intra-ethnic neighbours
n % n % n %

all (=100%)
almost all
Between almost all and half
about half (= 50%)
Between half and a few
a few
none (=0%)

841
323
354
274
313
223
336

31.6
12.1
13.3
10.3
11.7
8.4
12.6

88
42
68
126
164
286
1893

3.3
1.6
2.5
4.7
6.1
10.7
71.0

1043
402
326
292
271
182
389

35.9
13.8
11.2
10.1
9.3
6.3
13.4

total 2664 100 2667 100 2905 100
Missing 1004 1001 763

n = number; % = percentage; source: GeitOnies-dataset.

Concerning the share of family members in the social networks of respondents, 
table i shows that almost 32% of the respondents have a total family based social 
network. almost 13% of the respondents did not have any family members in their 
social networks. the next column shows the share of intra-ethnic contacts in the 
networks of respondents. We see that a large majority of the respondents (71%) did 
not have an intra-ethnic network at all, which represents all native respondents since 
they were conceptually not able to have intra-ethnic contacts. the third independent 
variable in this study is the share of neighbours in the social network. Where almost 
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13.4% of the respondents do not have any neighbours and neighbourhood residents 
in their social network, over 35.9% of the respondents have a social network with 
only people from their own neighbourhood.

table ii shows the frequencies of participation in voluntary work. More than 
1,100 respondents participated in at least one domain of voluntary work, which also 
means that 75.1% of the respondents did not participate in any kind of voluntary 
work (n= 3558).

table ii – Civic participation.
Quadro II – Participação cívica.

Yes no
 n % n %
religious or church organizations
education, arts, music or cultural activities
Political parties/groups, labour unions
Local community action
Professional associations
sports, recreation, youth work
Other

217
247
114
164
84
202
119

6.0
6.7
3.1
4.5
2.3
5.5
3.2

3448
3419
3553
3503
3583
3465
3548

94.0
93.2
96.9
95.5
97.7
94.5
96.7

total 1147

n = number; % = percentage; source: GeitOnies-dataset.

table iii describes the distribution of voting behaviour of all respondents. Over 
70% of the respondents, at least those who answered these questions and were eligi-
ble to vote, voted both in the national and local elections. However, more than half 
of the respondents did not answer the questions about voting or were not eligible to 
vote.

table iii – Political participation.
Quadro III – Participação política.

   n %
Political participation
 

not voted at all
Voted national or local elections 
Voted national and local elections 

290
181

1 117

18.3
11.4
70.3

Valid  1 588 100
Missing  2 080

n = number; % = percentage; source: GeitOnies-dataset.

2. Civic participation

We start our research findings with civic participation, more specifically with 
participation in (organized) voluntary work. in our survey we asked respondents 
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about their participation in several kinds of voluntary work. Using this information 
we constructed a dependent variable with three categories: no voluntary work,  
voluntary work for one organisation, voluntary work for two or more organisations. 
We used multinomial logistic regression analysis to examine the relationship of civic 
participation with several dependent variables (size and composition of the social 
network, various personal characteristics and research location). in our tables, we 
only present the final models containing all variables. table iV gives the outcomes 
of the first multinomial logistic regression analysis that estimates the odds that  
respondents participate in one or in two or more types of voluntary work, in compa-
rison to the odds that they do not participate in any voluntary work (reference cate-
gory). the second analysis (also in table iV) estimates the odds that respondents 
participate in at least two types of voluntary work, in comparison to the odds that 
they participate in only one type of voluntary work (reference category). 

table iV – Multinomial logistic regression-analysis volunteer work (odds ratio, exp(B)).
Quadro IV – Análise de regressão logística multinomial: características das redes sociais dos 

respondentes e participação cívica.

Categories analysis 1 analysis 2
One type – none More – none More – One type

Social network characteristics    
size
% family
% living in neighbourhood of respondent
% intra-ethnic

1.01**
0.99
1.01
0.90**

1.01***
0.92
1.03
0.93

1.00
0.92
1.03
1.04

Personal characteristics
age
Gender (female = ref.)
 Male
ethnic background (native = ref.)
 Migrant
educational level (higher = ref)
 Only primary school
 Lower secondary
 secondary vocational training

1

1.18

0.79

0.72
0.76
0.77

1.02**

1.21

0.65

0.35**
0.22***
0.35***

1.02**

1.03

0.82

0.48**
0.28**
0.45**

City
Warsaw (= ref)
 Bilbao
 Lisbon
 rotterdam
 thessaloniki
 Vienna

2.52***
1.86**
2.10**
1.53**
3.05***

1.46
2.00**
2.87**
1.55
2.84**

0.58
1.08
1.37
1.02
0.93

nagelkerke r² 0.09   
n (1966); significance levels: *p<.01, ** p<.05, *** p<.001; ref. = reference category.
0 = no volunteer work
1 = One type of volunteer work
More = More than one type of volunteer work
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if we start with the odds that respondents participate in one type of voluntary 
work (first column), we see that the coefficient of network size indeed has a signifi-
cant value. this means that respondents with larger social networks are more incli-
ned to participate in one type of voluntary work (compared with the chance of  
not participating) than respondents with smaller social networks. this confirms  
the expectations in the literature. People with larger social networks have higher 
chances to be asked for voluntary work and participate more. the coefficient of  
the share of intra-ethnic contacts also has a significant value, but this time the odds 
ratio is smaller than 1. this means that respondents with relatively speaking  
more intra-ethnic social contacts are less inclined to participate in one type of  
voluntary work (again compared with the chance of not participating at all) than 
respondents with less intra-ethnic contacts. thus, there appears to be a negative  
relation between the two factors: respondents with more intra-ethnic contacts in  
their social networks have 10% less chance to participate in voluntary work than 
respondents with less intra-ethnic (thus relatively speaking more interethnic)  
contacts in their social networks. this may be an important finding: ethnic homo- 
geneous social networks appear to be related to lesser participation in one type  
of voluntary work. However, this does not say anything about causality. it might as 
well be that people participating in voluntary work obtain more heterogenic social 
networks. 

the coefficients of all other social network and personal characteristics show 
no other significant values. this means, they appear not to be of influence on the 
chances that respondents are participating in one kind of voluntary work (compared 
with the chances of not participating). However, the coefficients of the various  
research locations (cities) have large and significant values. respondents in Warsaw 
(the reference category) appear to be least inclined to participate in one type of  
voluntary work (compared with the chance of not participating). respondents in the 
other cities are between 1.5 (thessaloniki) and more than 3 times as often (Vienna) 
likely to participate in one type of voluntary work (compared with the chances of not 
participating) than respondents in Warsaw. Unfortunately, our analyses cannot shed 
any light on possible explanations of these huge differences in outcomes in the  
various research locations.

the second column of table 4 shows the odds that respondents participate in 
two or more types of voluntary work, compared with the chances they do not parti-
cipate at all. again, the coefficient of network size has a significant value with  
an odds ratio larger than 1. this means that respondents with larger social networks 
also participate more often in two or more types of voluntary work (compared with 
the chance of not participating) than respondents with smaller social networks. thus 
in general, there appears to be a positive relationship between network size and par-
ticipating in voluntary work. respondents with larger social networks participate 
more often in voluntary work (compared to the changes of not participating)  
than respondents with smaller social networks. Here, the coefficients of the various 
measures of the composition of social networks do not show any significant values. 
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the composition of social networks (in terms of proportion of family, neighbou-
rhood contacts or intra- or interethnic contacts) is not related to the odds of partici-
pating in two or more types of voluntary work (compared to the chances of not par-
ticipating at all).

When looking at the coefficients of the various personal characteristics, we see 
quite a few significant values. firstly, age appears to be related to the chance of par-
ticipating in two or more types of voluntary work. Older respondents more often 
participate in two or more types of voluntary work (compared to the chances of not 
participating) than younger respondents. the coefficients of the different educational 
levels also show significant values. the odds ratios are smaller than 1. this means 
that respondents with lower educational levels are less likely to participate in two  
or more types of voluntary work (compared to the chances of not participating)  
than respondents that have finished a higher education (reference category). Here 
again, there are large and significant differences between respondents in the different 
research locations. respondents in Lisbon, rotterdam and Vienna are 2 to almost 3 
times as likely to participate in two or more types of voluntary work (compared to 
the chances of not participating) than respondents in Warsaw (reference category). 
the outcomes in Bilbao or thessaloniki do not differ significantly from the out- 
comes in Warsaw. again, we can only guess what the explanation of these differen-
ces may be. a possible reason may be that countries like austria and the netherlands 
have a long standing tradition of voluntary association, whereas other countries  
(like Poland) do not have these traditions. another possible explanation may be that 
in countries like Poland, spain and Greece informal support is more important,  
whereas our research focused on formal civic participation. Wilson and Musick 
(1997) examined the relationship between giving informal support and participating 
in voluntary work, but found no relationship between the two.

the third and last column of table 4 show the outcomes of a separate logistic 
regression analysis that compares the outcomes of respondents that participate in 
two or more types of voluntary work with the outcomes of respondents who partici-
pate in only one type of voluntary work (reference category). the coefficients of  
the various social network characteristics do not show any significant values. this 
means that neither the size nor the composition of social networks seems to be rela-
ted to the chances of participating in two or more types of voluntary work (compared 
to the chance or participating in only one type). Of the personal characteristics, only 
the coefficients age and educational level show significant values. Older respondents 
appear to be more likely to participate in two or more types of voluntary work (com-
pared to the chance of participating in only one type) than younger respondents. also 
respondents with a higher education (reference category) are more likely to partici-
pate in two or more types of voluntary work (compared to the chance of participating 
in only one type) than lower educated respondents. finally, there are no differences 
in the odds of participating in two or more types of voluntary work (compared to the 
odds of participating in only one type) between respondents in the various research 
locations.
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the general conclusion may be that, as expected and in line with Putnam’s  
argument, there is a positive relation between the size of social networks and civic 
participation in a sense of participating in voluntary organisation. the larger the  
informal social networks, the more chance respondents participate in one or more 
voluntary organisations. Contrary to our expectations, the composition of social  
networks seems hardly relevant for civic participation. Bonding social networks (in 
a sense of more family-based, more intra-neighbourhood or more intra-ethnic  
contacts) are hardly related to more or less civic participation. the only exception 
here is that respondents with more intra-ethnic contacts participate less often in one 
voluntary organisation (compared to not participating at all) than respondents with 
less intra-ethnic (but more interethnic) social contacts. Personal characteristics of 
respondents are only related to participating in more than one voluntary organisa-
tion. Older respondents more often participate in several voluntary organisations 
than younger respondents. the same goes for respondents with the highest educatio-
nal level compared to all respondents with lower educational levels. a final remarka-
ble outcome may be that ethnic background (having an immigrant background or 
not) appears not to be related to civic participation. respondents with an immigrant 
background do not have smaller or larger chances to participate in voluntary organi-
sations than native respondents.

3. political participation

the other general topic in our analyses is political participation. Political parti-
cipation is measured with the survey question whether or not respondents participa-
ted in the previous national or local elections (as far as they were eligible to vote). 
again, we created three possible answer categories. either respondents did not  
participate in any election, or they participated in only one election (national or  
local), or they participated in two elections (both local and national). respondents 
who were not eligible to vote (mainly respondents with an immigrant background) 
were excluded from the analysis. in the analyses, we used the answers of 1105 native 
respondents and 483 respondents with an immigrant background. again, we had 
to use multinomial logistic regression analysis to examine possible relationships  
between political participation (voting behaviour) and the various independent  
variables. table 5 presents the outcomes of two separate logistic regression analyses. 
the first analysis estimates the chances of respondents to have voted only once res-
pectively twice in the last local or national elections, compared to the chances of 
having not voted at all. the second analysis estimates the chances of respondents to 
have voted both in the last local and national elections, compared to the chances of 
having voted in only one of both elections.
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table V – Multinomial logistic regression-analysis political participation (odds ratio, exp(B)).
Quadro V – Análise de regressão logística multinomial: características das redes sociais dos 

respondentes e participação eleitoral

analysis 1 analysis 2
Categories Once – not twice – not Once – twice
Social network characteristics    
size
% family
% living in neighbourhood of respondent
% intra-ethnic

1.01
1.15**
0.99
0.94

1,01
1,10*
1,03
1,04

1.00
1.04
0.96
0.9

Personal characteristics    
age
Gender (female = ref.)
 Male
ethnic background (native = ref.)
 Migrant
educational level (higher = ref)
 Only primary school
 Lower secondary
 secondary vocational training

1.01
 
0.64*
 
0.39***
 
0.63
0.82
0.84

1.02***
 
0.71*
 
0.31***
 
0.56*
0.53**
0.67*

0.98**
 
0.91
 
1.25
 
1.12
1.56
1.25

City    
Warsaw (= ref)
 Bilbao
 Lisbon
 rotterdam
 thessaloniki
 Vienna

 
0.68
1.07
1.52
2.78**
8.50***

 
1.08
0.77
0.84
1.82**
6.42***

 
0.62
1.38
1.80*
1.53
1.32

nagelkerke r² 0.17   

n (1588); significance levels: *p<.01, ** p<.05, *** p<.001; ref. = reference category
0 = not voted at all 
1 = Voted local or national 
2 = Voted local and national

the first column of table V compares the outcomes of respondents who voted 
only once with the outcomes of respondents who did not vote at all. the social  
network characteristics hardly seem to be related to voting behaviour. for respon-
dents with larger social networks, with more intra-neighbourhood contacts and with 
more intra-ethnic contacts the odds of having voted once (compared to not have  
voted) are not larger or smaller than for respondents with smaller social networks, 
and with less intra-neighbourhood or less intra-ethnic networks. the only exception 
is the share of family members in the social network. the coefficient of this factor 
has a significant value with an odds ratio larger than 1. this means that respondents 
with relatively more family members in their social network have a higher chance  
to have voted once (compared to not have voted at all) than respondents with less 
family members in their social network. 

When looking at the personal characteristics of respondents, we see significant 
values for the coefficients of gender and ethnic background. in both cases, the odds 
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ratios are smaller than 1. this means that males have smaller chances of having  
voted once (as compared to not have voted) than females. the same goes for respon-
dents with an immigrant background. they also have smaller chances of having  
voted once (compared to not have voted) than native respondents in any of the six 
cities (the reference category). remarkably, the coefficients of educational level  
are not significant. this means that, contrary to the findings of many other studies, 
educational background in our survey appears not to be relevant for the chances of 
respondents to have voted once (compared to not have voted). finally, we see large 
differences in the outcomes between the different cities. there seems to be no diffe-
rence in voting behaviour between respondents in Warsaw (reference category), Bil-
bao, Lisbon, and rotterdam. However, respondents in thessaloniki and particularly 
those in Vienna have much higher chances to have voted once (compared to not have 
voted) than respondents in the other four cities. a possible explanation may be that, 
of the six cities participating in the research, Vienna and rotterdam have the highest 
shares of naturalized immigrants in the sample. On the other hand, we included only 
respondents in the analyses who were eligible to vote. in Vienna, voter participation 
is generally high (in international comparison), although lower among naturalized 
migrants.

the second column of table V compares the outcomes of respondents who  
voted twice with the outcomes of respondents who did not vote at all. the outcomes 
are not very different from the previous comparison. Of the social network characte-
ristics, again, only the coefficient of the share of family members has a significant 
value (odds ratio larger than 1). respondents with relatively more family members 
in their social network have a higher chance to have voted twice (compared to not 
have voted at all) than respondents with less family members in their social network. 
But besides that, neither the size nor the composition of the social network appears 
to be related to voting behaviour.

With regard to the personal characteristics, we see more significant values than 
in the previous comparison. Like before, we see that males have smaller chances to 
have voted twice (compared to not have voted) than female respondents. the same 
goes for respondents with an immigrant background compared to native respon-
dents. all in all, we can conclude that both males and respondents with an immigrant 
background more often belong to the category ‘non-voters’ than females or native 
respondents. Here we also see a significant value for the coefficient of age. With an 
odds ratio larger than 1, this means that older respondents have larger chances to 
have voted twice (compared to not have voted) than younger respondents. also the 
coefficients of educational level are significant. as the odds ratios are all smaller 
than 1, this means that respondents with lower educational levels have smaller  
chances of having voted twice (compared to not have voted) than respondents  
with the highest educational level (the reference category). finally, we see the same 
differences in outcomes between the various cities. the odds of having voted twice 
(compared to not have voted) are higher for respondents from thessaloniki and  
(particularly) from Vienna than for respondents from the other four cities.
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the third and last column of table V gives the outcomes of a separate logistic 
regression analysis comparing the outcomes of respondents who have voted once 
with the outcomes of respondents who have voted twice (the reference category). 
Only very few outcomes are worth mentioning. Here again, we see that none of the 
social network characteristics appear to be related in any way to how often respon-
dents have voted. Of the personal characteristics only age seems to be important. 
Older respondents have smaller chances to have voted once (compared to have voted 
twice) than younger respondents. With regard to the various research locations, only 
the coefficient of rotterdam has a significant value. the odds ratio is larger than 1, 
which means that rotterdam respondents have higher chances to have voted once 
(compared to have voted twice) than respondents in all other research locations. the 
reason may be that in the netherlands, non-Dutch residents are eligible to participa-
te in local elections, but not in national elections. as a result, more rotterdam res-
pondents have voted only once (and not twice) than respondents in the other cities.

the most remarkable outcome with regard to political participation (having 
voted in local or national elections versus not having voted) is that we found no  
significant relations with the size and composition of social networks. following 
Putnam (2000), we expected a positive relation between network size and political 
participation (larger networks, more political participation). With our data, we  
cannot confirm this hypothesis. neither did we find a significant relationship betwe-
en the composition of social networks, particularly the share of intra-ethnic versus 
the share of interethnic social contacts, and voting behaviour. We therefore cannot 
confirm our hypothesis that more bridging social networks, in particular more inte-
rethnic contacts, result in more political participation. On the other hand, our study 
also rejects fennema and tillie’s (1999) finding that intra-ethnic social contacts (in 
their case: the number of ethnically-bound organisations present in the city) contri-
bute to higher political behaviour. in fact, we did not find any relationship between 
the ethnic composition of social networks and voting behaviour of respondents. to 
be sure, we estimated the models again for only native respondents (n= 1105) and 
for respondents with an immigrant background (n= 483). fennema and tillie’s argu-
ment is, of course, only about the latter category. However, also when looking  
only at respondents with an immigrant background we did not find a significant  
relationship between the ethnic composition of social networks (intra-ethnic versus 
interethnic contacts) on the one hand and voting behaviour on the other hand. as far 
as our outcomes can explain political participation, this is primarily related to  
various personal characteristics of respondents. Males less often voted once or  
twice than females. the same goes for respondents with an immigrant background. 
apparently, men and respondents with an immigrant background more often belong 
to the category ‘non-voters’ than women or native respondents. furthermore, older 
respondents and respondents with the highest educational level have higher odds of 
having voted twice (compared to not have voted at all) than younger respondents and 
respondents with lower educational levels. finally, we saw some variation in the 
outcomes in different cities. respondents of thessaloniki and (particularly) Vienna 
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have much higher chances of having voted once or twice than respondents from the 
other cities. Unfortunately, with the current analysis we are unable to explore possi-
ble reasons for this variation in outcomes between the cities. 

Vi. COnCLUsiOn 

this article examined possible relationships between the size and composition 
of informal social networks of residents of six european cities on the one hand and 
their civic and political participation – measured by their participation in voluntary 
work and in national or local elections – on the other hand. following robert Putnam 
(2000), we expected a positive relation between the two. People with larger social 
networks participate more. since our research project focused on interethnic social 
contacts in urban contexts, we also expected people with bridging social contacts to 
participate more than people with predominantly bonding social contacts. finally, 
we expected that higher educated people participate more than people with lower 
educational levels.

With regard to the first hypothesis, we found that network size is indeed positi-
vely related to participation in voluntary work. People with larger social networks 
participate more. an obvious explanation may be that people with larger social  
networks have higher chances to be asked for voluntary work and participate more. 
However, network size in our survey appeared not to be related to political parti- 
cipation. People with large social networks do not vote more or less often than  
people with less social contacts. this is a remarkable finding, various studies cited 
previously found that social network size is positively related to political participa-
tion. all in all, the first hypothesis is partially confirmed: there is positive relation 
between network size and civic participation, but there is no relation with political 
participation.

Besides the size of social networks, previous research also found a positive  
relation of educational level and participation. Our second hypothesis therefore was: 
higher educated people participate more than lower educated people. this hypothe-
sis is confirmed in both analyses: higher educated people participate more both civi-
cally and politically than lower educated people. More specifically, higher educated 
people tend to participate more in at least two types of voluntary work, where lower 
educated people tend to participate more in one type of voluntary work. and higher 
educated people tend to vote more often twice (both nationally and locally) than  
lower educated people.

Our third hypothesis relates to the composition of social network. We expected 
people with bridging social networks to participate more than people with bonding 
social networks. We measured the composition of the social networks of respondents 
in three different ways: the share of local residents in the social network versus the 
share of people living elsewhere, the share of family versus the share of friends and 
acquaintances in the social network, and the share of intra-ethnic contacts versus the 
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share of interethnic contacts in the social network. However, we found only few 
significant relationships between various dimensions of the composition of the  
social network and civic and political participation. firstly, people with more  
intra-ethnic contacts are more active in voluntary organizations if they participate in 
voluntary work than people with more interethnic contacts. the reason may be that 
people with more intra-ethnic contacts are also more active in social organisations 
from their own ethnic community (but we did not ask questions about the back-
ground of the voluntary work they did). secondly, we found that people with more 
family-based social network tend to vote more often than people with more friends 
and acquaintances in their social network. thus, as far as we found any relationship 
between the network composition and civic and political participation, we found that 
people with more bonding social networks participate more often than people with 
more bridging social networks.

We did not find any relationship between intra-ethnic versus interethnic social 
contacts and political participation. We expected that people, particularly people 
with an immigrant background, with more interethnic social contacts to be more 
politically involved than people with a predominantly intra-ethnic social contacts. 
On the other hand, we cited fennema and tillie (1999) who found the contrary. they 
attributed the higher electoral turnout of voters with a turkish ethnic background  
in amsterdam compared to voters of other minorities to the higher degree of civic 
mindedness of the turkish community. as there are relatively more (mostly intra-
ethnic) turkish organisations in amsterdam, there appears to be a better breeding 
ground for political participation. However, our outcomes do not support either the 
more liberal expectation that interethnic contacts are a breeding ground for political 
involvement or fennema and tillie’s position that intra-ethnic social networks  
contribute to more political participation. as far as our outcomes explain political 
participation, this is primarily related to personal characteristics of respondents:  
males voted less often than females; respondents with a migrant background voted 
less often than native respondents (even when the migrants were eligible to vote); 
and higher educated respondents more often voted twice (as compared to not voted 
at all) than lower educated respondents.

a final comment relates to the six research locations of the GeitOnies-sur-
vey. in particular, the austrian capital Vienna stood out as a city with high levels  
of both civic and political participation. also in the cities of Bilbao and rotterdam, 
civic participation was more than average. in thessaloniki, political participation 
(voting) was higher than in the other research locations. On the basis of this survey, 
we cannot give an adequate explanation of these differences between the six cities 
participating in the Geitonies-survey. it is clear, however, that these different out- 
comes with regard to voting do not result from differences in voting rights in the six 
countries because we only included respondents into the analyses who were eligible 
to vote. Vienna (and austria in general) is known to have a long standing tradition  
of clubs, civic associations and voluntary work that goes back to the times of  
the austrian-Hungarian empire. also voter participation is known to be generally 
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high in Vienna, although higher among native citizens than among naturalized immi-
grants.
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